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Faculty unite against regents
By Harrison Fletcher
In a standing-room only emergency meeting, the University of New Mexico general faculty Tuesday approved a
vote of no confidence in the University Board of Regents.
The vote of no confidence, the second this week, came
following an open discussion on the appointment of John
Elac as the next president of UNM, and the manner in
which the search process was conducted.
The language of the resolution, similar to that passed
Monday by the Arts and Sciences Council of Chairs. read:
"because the public trust vested in the University of New
Mexico Board of Regents has been betrayed; because students, faculty and citizens deserve superior academic leadership at UNM; because of the manifestly inappropriate
procedures and unsatisfactory results produced; and to
avert further damage to UNM's reputation: we the faculty
vote no confidence in the UNM Board of Regents.''
The 68-signature petition that prompted the emergency
meeting and set the agenda, was initiated to "discuss the
selection of a new president" and "to consider amotion of
no confidence in the Board of Regents." Although legally
limited to this agenda, faculty members frequently over-

"We are not going to accept him,
period." ... David Darling.

John Samora

De11n Barbara R1111s of the College of Nursing dishes up ice
cream to students on the north campus Tuesday afternoon.
Welcome Back Daze continues today at noon with a chili feed
at the duck pond.

Jaramillo says he's not suprised
at Council's no-confidence ~ote
By Kristie Jones
President of the University of
New Mexico Board of Regents Henry Jaramillo said in a phone interview Tuesday that he was "not surprised" at the action taken by the
chairmen of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and that the opposition to
the appointment of John Elac is •'the
work of a handful of rabblerousers."

''If they're not happy
with who they're working 'for, they ought to get
another job.''
The Arts and Sciences Council of
Chairs passed a vote of no confidence against the UNM Board of
Regents during an otherwise routine
meeting Monday afternoon.
JaramiHo. who said he did not
know of Monday's M confidence
vote prior to hearing about it from a
New Me:rico Daily Lobo reporter,
said, ''I'm not surprised. It really
means nothing at all. I don't pay any

attention to that group. It's an exercise in futility.''
After hearing that the general
faculty meeting called for Tuesday
afternoon was expected to yield the
same vote or one similar, Jaramillo
said "It's not an official action. Nothing is to be derived from a no con·
fidence vote. There's a small number of people who want to pick their
own president, and that's our job as
regents. If they're not happy with
who they're working for, they ought
to get another job."
Jaramillo said the "vast majority" of phone calls he had received
from faculty were commending the
regents on their action. "This is the
silent majority!' he said.
"I received phone calls from all
over the state," he said. "but more
than· a hundred were from UNM
faculty."
Jaramillo also said that Elac•s resume is public information as of the
date he was hired by the regents.
"I'm sure there are copies out by
now,'' he said in response to hearing
of rumors that a copy had been
obtained by faculty members with·
out Jaramillo's cooperation.
Jaramillo had not released the resume as of Tuesday evening, saying
"I have no authority to do that."
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ruled the chail' in order to open discussion on new items.
Janet Roebuck, history professor, former president of
the Faculty Senate and member of the Council of Five,
chaired the meeting in the absence of of John Perovich,
who, it was decided, would have been placed in an awkward position.
Nearly 40 minutes after the meeting was called,
Roebuck asked tor a -vote. Approximately I5 of the members present abstained, or were against the motion. The
vote was met with applause.
Questions were raised by faculty members immediately
following the vote, addressing the direction they should
now follow.
Various amendments were discussed, and some faculty
members questioned whether Elac was being given a fair
chance. Several faculty members, however, reiterated
Elac's qualifications and the manner in which the process
was conducted to defend their position.
Gilbert Merkx, sociology professor and director of the
Latin American Institute, listed a number of criticisms of
Elac and the search process. Based on information he
obtained from contacts in Washington, Merkx said Elac
"was not respected in the bank he worked in," he was
"opportunistic," and that he made no major financial
decisions at the bank.
Pauline Turner; assistant home economics professor,
and president of the Faculty Senate, said she was told by
the regents that she could meet with Elac, under the condition that lhe meetings remain secret.

"I was told that I could not receive support or feedback
from any constituents," she said. "But I accepted it be·
cause l thought if l didn't, the faculty would not get any
representation at all."
Another faculty member also said that the regents had
only met twice in the last five months, the last "open"
meeting being June 18.
However, the main thrust of the meeting was to form a
consensus among faculty and a united voice. Jane Slaugh·
ter, assistant professor of history, said the meeting would
be to provide support or a "concrete basis for other actions."
Merkx also said that the faculty should struggle to maintain a high standard of education at UNM. "Faculty will
fight for the University, even if the regents won't," he
said.
Several faculty members proposed amendements suggesting that the regents resign.
David Darling, chaim1an of elementary education, said
that this was the most critical time in UNM's hiMory. He
also said that although Elac's ''credentials" speak for
themselves and there arc conflicting reports about his rcla·
tionship with Robert Cox, president of the firm that conducted the presidential search, the major reason for a vote
of no confidence was the secrecy in which the search was
conducted.
"We will not tolerate a secret institution, •• he said.
Darling also recommended that the faculty adopt a plan
of "passive resistance," which cssentiaJJy means non·
cooperation.
The faculty must let the regents know that *'we are not
going to accept him, period," he suid.
However, Associate Provost Joel Jones said that if the
faculty adopted a "no-cooperation" attitude and refused to
meet with Elac it would strengthen the regents• resistance
to reconsideration. He also said that "four out of five"
regents firmly believe that Elac is the most qualified.
Elac is attending a Council of Deans meeting today, not
because the regents requested it, •'but because the Council
of Deans requested it," he said.
Following nearly 40 minutes of open disucussion. in
which several points were raised as to the legal actions that
would result from the meeting, political science Professor
Phillip Roeder recommended that the meeting be adjourned.
Roeder suggested that in the midst of discussion, faculty
members had forgotten their purpose, which was to make a
strong, unified statement against the presidential seatch
and selection process. He said their vote had sent three
signals to the regents: that their judgement was flawed, that
he (Eiac) "better not come, •• and that the University needs
a better system for selecting regents in the future.
Roeder then motioned that the meeting be adjourned.
The motion was passed.
Elac is scheduled to meet with various faculty and student members this week. However, Elac has not con finned
any of the appointments. He is scheduled to arrive at UNM
sometime this afternoon.

John Samora

Leah Neeland Cris Baca man one of UNM's several information booths situated around
campus. The booths are in place to assist newcomers with campus orientation.
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Wire Report

by United Press lnternotional

Cruiseship fire leaves one woman missing
MIAMI- Firefighters used dogs to search the Scandinavian Sun cruiseliner Tuesday for a p11sscngcr who disappeared 11mid the chaos and smoke
when an electrical fire broke out aboard the party ship, injuring 31 people.
Authorities feared the missing woman may have jumped overboard, but
divers failed to find her when they smuchcd the Port of Miami, where the ship
was docked when the fire began.
A malfunction in an engine room electrical transformer ignited the blaze
aboard the 500-foot Sun at about 11:15 p.m. EDT Monday, sending blinding
smoke through the passageways, said Miami Fire Chief Kenneth McCullough. l.t was not officially declared under control until I: 17 a.m. Tuesday.
Buses and ambulances took 31 injured passengers to three local hospitals,
where they were treated early Tue~day for cuts and smoke inhalation,
officials said. Two firefighters also were treated for second-degree facial
burns.
Fire offieinls reported 24-year-old Colleen Skantar ,. an elementary school
music teacher in Palm Beach, could not be found by members of her group
and was still missing after the evacuation.
Dozens of passengers were evacuated without incident, but there were
reports of momentary panic and chaos when passengers heard screams of
"Fire! Fire!"
"We saw smoke coming down from a stairway and we ran like heil. People
got panicked," said Tony Planas of Los Angeles. "People were breaking
windows trying to get out.''
''We didn't know if the ship would blow up or what.'' said Wilbur Moore,
52 of RH;hmnnd. V;! •• "We just started yelling, 'Just get us the hell out of

The Scandinavi&n Sun docked at the Port of Miami shortly after II p.m.
EDT Monday from a one-day trip to Freeport, Bahamas. About 200 of the
539 passengers had disembarked when a fire alarm was announced over an
intercom at 11:20 p.m., witnesses said.
Some passengers said that by the time they heard the announcement they
were already choking on the thick, caustic smoke and could hear screams.
"Had it been a serious fire, you would have had a lot of dead peop~e
because it took seven to I 0 minutes just to make an announcement," sa1d
George Miller, 30. "It would have been a real barbecue."
The fire spread to two decks above the engine room, fire officials said.
Firetrucks parked at the dock and extended .ladders to evacuate passengers
on the upper decks. A woman seven months pregnant was lowered safely
from the ship by ladder,
McCullough said firefighters aU owed most of the passengers and crew to
remain on a top deck aboard the ship because it was the safest place to wait as
firefighters battled the blaze.
It was the second fire aboard a Scandinavian World Cruises party ship in
five months. In March, the Scandinavian Sea burned after fire broke out in an
unassigned cabin while the vessel was five miles away from Port Canaveral in
central Florida.
Thirty-one people, most of them firefighters or ship's crew, also were
treated for smoke inhalation in that blaze. The Sea, a I ,000-passenger sister
ship to the Sun, was declared a loss. That fire also was blamed on an c.lectrical
short.
Both ships speciali7.cd in one-day cruises billed as a "SeaEscape."
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Student Directory Deletions
*Come to the Student Activities Center,
1\oom 106. NM Union 13uilding
*Fill out deletion form
*1\esult: Your name, address, phone number
and all other information about you will
not appear in the 1984/85 edition of
UNM's Student Directory
Deadline for filling out Deletion Form:
Friday. 8·G1-84. Spm

Prison trusties escape in State car
SANTA FE, N.M.- Corrections
Department officials are investigating the escape of two Penitentiary of
New Mexico inmate~ who apparently hotwircd a car in a garage they
were working in as trusties.
He said it appears at this time that
corrections employees may have
been at fault.
The two men were working in a
garage area north of the prison fence

r--------------------------------------------,
Clip This and Save

Tuesday morning. They apparently
hotwircd a prison stationwagon
nround ll a.m. The car is a 1979
white Chevrolet with a screen behind the front scat and blue, official
license plates.
Tuttle said Esquibel is 5-foot-5,
160 pounds with brown hair and
eyes and a medium complexion. He
has a stocky build and multiple tattoos.
He said Martinez is 5-foot-4, 130
pounds with brown hair and green
eyes and an olive complexion. He
also has numerous tattoos on his upper body.
Tuttle said the department is investigating the escape.

MANILA, Philippines - About haifa mjllion angry Filipinos,
some shoutmg "Marcos is a killer" and others burning tires and
throwing stones, marched
through Manila Tuesday to mark
the first anniversary of opposition leader Benigno Aquino's
assassination,
Police said they arrested 27
youths who burned tires near
President Ferdinand Marcos'
presidential palace and stoned
fire trucks called to douse the
fires, About 1,000 police and soldiers stationed near the palace
beat their riot shields with clubs
to ~care off 300 youths taunting
them,
No injuries were reported in
the demonstrations, the largest in
Manila since Aquino's funeral
drew an estimated 2 million
mourners last year.
Businesses closed and students
boycotted classes to attend Tuesday's march through Manila
commemorating Aquino. The
demonstrators began at different
locations throughout the city and
converged at Rizal park along
Manila Bay.
Aquino's brother, Agapito,
said the demonstrations were a
message to Marcos that Filipinos
want peaceful change.
Marcos, in power since 1965,
was a bitter foe of Aquino, the
opposition senator gunned down
at Manila airport Aug. 21, 1983
while under military escort as he
returned home from three years
of self-imposed exile in the United States.

Recharter Your Student
Organization

Student Services Center Room 220 • 277-2531

"All student organizations must recharter for the 1984/85
school year
•organizations wishing to appear In the 1984/85 edition ofthe
"Campus Guide to Chartered Student Organizations" must
recharter/charter by deadllne (see below}
•New organizations wishing to charter for the 1984/85 school
year should also meet the rechartering dcadllne - forms available at the Student Activities Center- call277-4 706 for more
Information

Orientation To Career Planning & Placement
10 am & 2 pm

Evet•y Fl'iday beginning on Aug 24 through Dec 14

Career Planning: Why and How!
Monday, SPptl•mbt'r 10
Thursday, St•ptt•tnl>Pr 2i
\\' t•dnt•sdav Odol>l'r 24
Ttwstlav. ' N~JVt•mlwr 13

9-10 am
3-4 pm
2-3 pm
10-11 am

Rechartering Deadline:
Friday, September 7, 1984, 5pm

The Job Search: Selling the Product- You!

TtH'sday. St•ptPmhpr 11
~londay, St•plt•tnl><'r z,l
Thursdav. Odoht•r 25
W<•thw~(lav. Novt•m llt'r J.!

10-11 am

9-10 am
3-4 prn
2-3 pm

· The Resume: Your Life History On Two Pages!
2-3 pm
10-11 am

Wt•tltwsday, Septt•tnlwr 12
Tuesday, September 2.5
~londav, Odoht'r 22
Thttrs&w, NovPmbl'r 15

-

9-lO am
,3-4 pm

The Interview: Putting It All Together!

Thursday, September 13
Wt•dnesday, Septemlwr 2()
Tuesday, October 23
~lond:ty, Nowmber 12

3-4:30 pm

2-3:30 pm
10·11:30 am
9-10:30 am

Career Fair For Non-Technical Majors

WE NEED CERTAIN COLLEGE MAJORS
TO BECOME AIR FORCE LIEUTENANTS

Wethwsday, March 20, 1985 SUB Ballroom 0 am-3 pm

Government Career Day

0

ne~:'.f;~~~g:,and ~~~~~~~eetii1~ ~cj~r~ . oerospael and cer.onaullcclengl·
1he An Force is rook- t
DUe sc1ence
marnemotu:s majors
dem;c areas like ihes~"?r ~M~~~~~~r~~~~women1 preparing themselves 1n aco·
lwo or rour·vear AFROTC
A
peop e, you may be eiiQrble tor lhe
lhree or lour-year scho!arfhfpg~~~ld ~ed Ia h1elbpl you W.ilh. the college billS, a II'ID,.
The AFAOTC PIDQ 0 I
cvai a e lo you
siM'"g sa!Oii', 010 ~ 0~00~0 ~~~~g~1 ~~~J•;ce 1 co1 mm!ss1on Thai means excellenl
eoch year eu1 mot !h . il!
.
. uen o care. 3o doys or pard voca!iOn
e(fUipmenl. If mea~s c~~~~enghl~1• i:.:;'t""' rdesponhSibihly lor people ond high·voloe
pnde
r • on o c anee Ia serve your country Wiltt

Tuesday, November 13 SUB Ballroom 9 am·3 pm

Confused?

0

A Course in Cat•eer Planning and
Exploration May Help!
05599 G<•rwral StudiPs 219-001 C:treer Exploration & Planning
047H:l

Gt•lwral Studil's 219-400

05()00 Gt•rwntl Studi£•s 219-002

C:trct•r E>:ploration & Planning
GatPPr Exploration & Pl;~nning

0

roi~~~r ~~r~~~~~ g~~~~ ggo~g m~~rvo:~ s;holarsh;p Ws o greol way lo help pay
All Force Ma101 Mmeday

Monday 2-.'3:45 ptn
Tttl'sday .5i30"7 p111
Thursdar 9-10:45 :1111

Contact:

. .

.

.
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Capt Dean Loucel

I
I
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u P esenl mo)cr w;ll help you become an

Phone: 2 77-4602

- 2 Cn·dit Hours -

A Science, Philosophy and Religion (SPAR) mini-symposium
Saturday will feature Dr. Edward Teller, noted for his work in the area
of nuclear explosives. Teller will speak on "State, Church and Science: Should They Be Separated?"
Teller, 76, taught and conducted research with Werner Heisenberg
in Goettingen and with Niels Bohr in Copenhagen. Teller left Germany with the rise of the Nazis and became a U.S. citizen in 1941.
· Teller worked on the Manhattan Project in Los Alamos and now
holds the positions of associate director emeritus at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory and senior research fellow at the Hoover Institution,
both in California, where he .lives.
The session will be held at the Air Force Weapons Laboratory at
Kirtland Air l'orce Base. Visitors should ask the guard at the gate for
the specific location. Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday,
and there is a $5 registration fee. The symposium will conclude with a
no-host luncheon.
SPAR Inc., sponsor of the mini-symposium, is a non-profit organization which presents annual symposia on topics dealing with the
interaction of science, philosophy and religion. SPAR is funded in part
by New Mexico Humanities Council grants.
For further information call256-3595 or 836-1100 and speak to the
SPAR secretary.

Aquino death
remembered

UNM Career Planning and Placement

FALL 1984
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

Noted physicist to lecture
on science, church, state

Gotewoy to a great way of file.

The duck pond was a refreshing place Tuesday for this lady and her dog to spend the
.afternoon.

Council's vote 'came as no surprise'
By Kristie Jones
The majority of University deans
who could be reached for comment
on the College of Arts and Sciences
Council of Chairs' vote of no confidence in the regents said they were
not surprised, but that there seems to
be no similar movement within their
own colleges.
"If anyone on my faculty is having similar thoughts, I have not
heard about it," said Jerry Jordan,
dean of the Anderson School of
Management, "If they are, they will
probably vote for no confidence in
the general faculty meeting."
The emergency faculty meeting
was called late last week in order to
propose a vote of no confidence in
the regents to the general faculty.
"Now that the semester has
started I think my faculty is more
concerned with teaching,'' said
Donald McRae, dean of the College
of Fine Arts. ''There has been no
echo of the Arts and Sciences chair·
men's move here."
Arts and Sciences Dean F. Chris
Garcia, not a voting member of the
chairmen's meeting Monday, said
the tum of events did not surprise
him.·
"We began talking about Elac
and then moved on to the greater
issue of his appointment by the regents," Garcia said. "Eventually
the motion was put forward, and the
vote passed.''

Bank 'delighted'
by appointment
The president of the bank employing John C. Elac, selected as
president of the University of New
Mexico earlier this month, has released a statement praising his
appointment.
Antonio Ortiz Mena, president of
the Inter-American Development
Bank, says in a statement released
the day after Elac's appointment,
••All of us in the lnter-American Development Bank ate delighted with
the decision of the Board of Regents
of the University of New Mexico to
select Dr. John C. Elac as the new
president of the University.
"Dr. Elac has been a member of
the bank's staff since 1971 - the
greater part of this period as chief of
general. studies division of our economic department. He has played an
important part in the contribution
which this institution has been able
to make to the development and
modernization of our Latin Amer·
ican member countries.
"We are delighted that Dr. Elac
has been given this opportunity to
serve in a position of such high leadership,'' the: statement continues.
"We will miss him but we wish him
well in his new endeavors and look
forward to collaboration with his
new university for the betterment of
out hemisphere."

Garcia will attend the council of
deans meeting with Elac today, bul
said there was no agenda that he
knew of. "I've received no agenda
at my office," he said.
The council of deans, Associate
Provost Joel Jones and Elac will
meet in a closed session today at 2
p.m.

Jones said the move by the Arts
and Sciences chairmen ''came as no
surprise," but that he did not know
what to expect during the faculty
meeting. "I just don't know what's
going to happen," he said.
Jones would not say whether he
agreed with the motion or not.

Afro-American Studies Fan 1984
04814
04815
04816
04817
04818
04819

04820
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04822
29697
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103·()(11
250-001
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301.()()1

-

333-001
387.()()1
391.()()1

lnt.ro 10 Swahili 1
Foundahons ot Alro·Amencan SIUdlllS
Black Woman
Atro-Amencan History J

Survey ol Africa
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26709
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01832
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n
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TT 11 :C)(J.1215
TT 8:00 9·15
1T8'01).915
W6'30·915
M 630-916
M930·1045
M 9 30·1045
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C»>unor

Okwumbi,Ja
Wi!llams

OkWumbun
Herndon
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PoiHieal Sclonco Dopl.
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WiiUam11
W!Miama
()l.;uoor
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Arr

Hlllory Dopl.

M6·31J.915
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M 9.30-1045

WiHiams

,....._ _ _ _..,.11'-"'iOHM
Open
Monday-Friday

8am-9pm

BHDI~OIIDH

CEHTE~.'---------~

Saturdoys

10am-4pm

Located In north SUB basement
277-5031

Color Copier
2 New Self-Service Copiers with 11 x 17 paper
Typewriter Rentals Now Available

TYPinG .SERVICE

fiDVERTI.SinG .SERVICE

Resumes. Papers, Tables....

The

Layout. Lettering, Logos,...

~ollege of Arts and
.... now offers an

Sciences

Undergraduate Major

Biochemistry
Leading to graduate work and careers in
MEDICINE • DENTISTRY • BIOCHEMISTRY
VETERINARY MEDICINE • CliNICAl NUTRITION
BIOTECHNOlOGY ··HIGH SCHOOl SCIENCE TEACHING
For details please contact Professor Robert Loftfield
277-3333

Basic Medical Science Bldg. Room 249
If possible, a prospective candidate should take math 162-163 (or 182·183 or 172·173) and chem 131•132 (or
121·122) in the freshman year, then chem 301·304/ (or 307·310/) and physics 151·1541 (or 160·1631) in the
·
sophomore year.
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PEC's future: how do students want money spent?
By Lydia Piper

~fdllorial

-..commenlarg
Regents merit rejection

Students should vote
'no-confidence,' too
Tuesday's emergency faculty meeting was impressive. It was confusing, due to the nature of such hastily called me,ptings, but the
results and the behavior of faculty members who attended was noteworthy.
First of all, some serious discussion took place. People were talking
and listening to each other and not just mouthing platitudes.
Secondly, there was standing-room-only in Kiva Auditorium. People kept remarking that attendance at a faculty meeting had not been
so great since the height of the Vietnam War.
Thirdly, even though there was much disagreement about what
specific action should take place, they did manage to agree on a
unified statement; a vote of no-confidence in the regents.
This was the second such motion passed in as many days by a
faculty group. Monday, the College of Arts and Sciences Council of
Chairs also passed a motion proclaiming no confidence in the re·
gents.
The reason that these actions are so impressive is that they show
that the faculty does care about the quality of this university and they
are willing to say so in public.
They deserve to be commended for this by the regents, not ignored
or ridiculed.
As one professor put it, "Faculty will fight for the University even if
the regents wi II not."
Students should follow the faculty's example by passing a noconfidence measure of their own.
The Associated Students of the University of New Mexico will have
its first senate meeting of the semester today at 4:30p.m. in room 250
of the Student Union Building. This is the perfeot opportunity for the
senators and other interested students to voice their opinions about
the presidential search process and the candidate that it produced.
The current attitude of the regents toward faculty and students is
offensive. All segments of this campus must letthe regents know that
we will not accept a president whose qualifications are suspect. Nor
should we accept a board of regents that will not listen to the opinions
of students and faculty when it is making decisions that affect those
people and their futures.

''(;()017 fAIRY SfX" HCKf.
(JH-HOH... 15 HCK NAMe ON
1lf€. UfJT r (JH-HI)H ... ANCJ
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"VlEWFROM
THE BOTTOM"

-,.Leiters
Regents should stick to athletics
Editor:
Hey, I'm not so sure about these votes of no confidence in our
Board of Regents. Let's look at the record.
Last time, their finalists for the UNM presidency included Alex
Mercure, now a member of Gov. Anaya's cabinet, and law professor
AI Utton, once a stalwart of UNM's distinguished Athletic Council.
Remomber how Mercure was recently turned in by another state
employee for speeding in a state car (75 mph}? Mercure told the press
he subsequently called the whistle-blower on the telephone. "I didn't
apologize. I gave him an alibi," said Mercure. Isn't that presidential?
Remember how Utton kept a tight rein on the Athletic Council's
"investigation" of Bud Davis' role in Lobo gate? Utton did it so expertly that Davis kept the UNM presidency before moving on to an even
more important job In higher education in Oregon. Quite a contribu·
tion to the academic well-being of the western United States!
This time, the Regents gave us no Mercure and no Utton- prog•
ress of a sort. Instead, they gave us some guy named Elac, who- if
we're lucky-will decide to stay in Washington.
Isn't it the American way to letthe Regents have a third strike before
we censure them 7 Oops, that metaphor doesn't fit. Our Regents really
aren't at their best until football season.
Charles Coates
Associate Professor- Journalism

It's hard to understand the hostility bP.ing shown the regents'
appointment of John Elac as pr~si_den.t of ~NM. The obj~ctions are
entirely without substance, and Jt 1s h1gh t1me someone 1n the Uni·
varsity community pointed this out. Let's take a look at the complaints.
The faculty and students had no part in the selection process, It is
traditional policy that students and especially the faculty have nothing whatsoever to do with running the University; why should that
be changed now?
The regents played almost no role in the selection process. When
you've paid someone $20,000-plus to do a job, you don't turn around
and do it yourself. The regents wisely forced the consultants to earn
their money .. Elac has a personal relationship with Robert Cox, presi·
dent of the firm that hired him. Well, what are friends for? That's the
way things work in the big time; look at Santa Fe or Washington.
Besides, we don't have to worry about any foul play, because as
Tooth Fairy Regent Paez informs us: "People of integrity know people
of integrity." That's why the regents have so few friends outside the
business and political communities. Elac has only two years of
academic experience. So what? I can't understand why the faculty
keep insisting that the presidency of UNM Is an academic job, wlien it
hasn't been for a decade. Elac certainly knows how to talk like a UNM
president: ''There is an interest and a care and a concern and a desire
to move it (UNM) onto higher levels." Look out, College of Education,
Elac's administrative experience is limited to supervising only 40
people. Again, so what? For a decade the president hasn't supervised
anyone except his office staff. And if he really wants a shot at actually
administering the University, he need only appoint the appropriate
person as his provost, someone like McAllister Hull or Martin Bar·
mann.
Elac is not a New Mexican. Get
serious. Everyone knows you
can't maintain a prestigious in·
stitution like UNM by hiring local
hicks. Elac brings that touch of
by
out-of-state class, just as our
many resident Texans do. Elac is
Rick Berthold
not a woman or member of a
minority. Hey, you try to find a
woman or minority person as
highly qualified for the job as
Elac. Besides, he speaks Span·
ish, as well as English; that's
twice as many languages as
President Davis could handle.
Else's salary of $85,000 (3-to-4 times the average faculty salary)
plus benefits is too high. I ask you, how else do we attract to New
Mexico and the terrible burden of the UNM presidency a man who is
accustomed to the high-power arena of the General Studies Division
of the lnter•American Development Bank and who. faces a brilliant
career as a middle-level bureaucrat? You have to pay to get this kind
of talent.
Seriously, folks, things do seem to be getting worse and worse here
at the University of Jaramillo. But are they really?
For a long time now the regents and the president have had very
little to do with the functioning and welfare of the real University, the
one composed of students and faculty and supported by the staff and
a few capable administrators such as Anne Brown and Chris Garcia.
We, the real UNM, all know that the regents, administrators and
faculty quislings who make up the U. of J. are turkeys, so why bother
with them?
Instead of passing a puny resolution of''no confidence," the faculty
should lead the University community in issuing a declaration of our
refusal to recognize the legitimacy of the board of regents and their
appointees. We could then simply ignore these clowns and their
pathetic attempts at intellectual respectability and elect from our own
ranks a true president of UNM. For how long could Elac maintain his
cred~bility when at every official function up popped a counter·
president who actually did have the support of the UniversitY?
Refuse to take them seriously, o my brothers, and hurt them in the
only way we can.

::=====~~===~=

"We arc in this part time," Golden 1983 spring semester, a time when
with the entertainment business -like
"If we don't get someone," Man·
Golden, professors, students and past toya said, "I believe in the next five or continued. "Full-time concert promo· PEC was not on a budget. was due in
editor's note: This is the last in a PEC members. T]lis way, a person J0 years the athletic club will take over ters go down the tubes everyday. It's large part to the failure of an Outlaws
rlrree·part series run this week.
bidding for the position of PEC ch!lir- booking its own facilities, and the Fine unrealistic, no matter how smart, or concert.
"You can look at it three ways,"
ln a letter dated June 14, 1977, then man would be required to have some Arts Center will t;~kc over Popejoy, how creative ur huw well-versed the
PEC chairman is, to think they arc Golden continued. ".Either they made
Assistant Dean of Students Tom Hogg qualifications to run the program.
leaving PEC with the ballroom."
going to create massiye amounts of $10,000, they lost$36,000, or, forthc
lll, wrote to Swede Johoson that since
Although everyone agreed that havSchoeppner said he would support
money spent, they provided a
1971, the Associated Students of the ing consistency in PEC was a good PEC if they did the research and paper- money. It just isn't in the cards."
As unrealistic as it sounds, making tremendous amount of entertainUniversity of New Mexico Popular idea - as in having u professional work required, but he does not believe
Entertainment Committee had made a administrator like Hubbard - only that UNM administrators will bring in money is exactly what many past ment.,...
6ut self-promotion can be done sucprofit of nearly $180,000 with only Montoya fully suppm1ed the proposal. a professional. And Golden does not chairmen have had in mind. In l\ 198384
procedures
handbook
published
by
cessfully
nt UNM, Montoya insisted,
one major disturbance in 80 concerts.
"You have got to have a high-level believe the Albuquerque market war·
PEC, it states that representing t]le stu- and is making his point by promoting
''There arc few facilities in the on- administrator to represent the needs of rants the same setup as NMSU,
dent body's request for entertainment an upcoming Chuck Mangione concert
lion that can match that record," he the students," Montoya said.)
"generates a gross potential of V2 to $1 which PF!C turned down. Mangione
wrote.
Golden
believes
PEC
should
forget
Representation and continuity an;
sold out a show a Popejoy in 1982; the
But six years l<ller - after heavy the main advantages of having a pro- about cmu.lating NMSU and concen- million a year."
The past llas proven the potentia[ is conce1t was a PEC self-promotion.
losses started to occur - in a letter fessional like Hubbard involved in trate on developing a program (of
"1 guarantee that if the athletic dedated Sept. 22. 1982, from Assistant PEC. The stability wou.ld attract prom- advertising, flyer distribution, etc.) indeed there. As recently as 1982,
Dean of Students Gary Golden to then oters. and the representation could that will help outside promoters of PEC produced the highest-grossing partment had c<mlrol of the Pit, modPEC Chairman Clarence Montoya, the lead to an educational degree program, campus ~oncerts, thus avoiding the show in Albuquerque to date with the ifications would be made, and the Unitone had changed drastically.
like that of NMSU, and possibly a risks of self-promotion. ln other Kenny Rogers concert. But the past versity would puy for it," said Mon·
So wl!at does the future hold for push for modification of the "Pit"- words, PEC should be more concerned has also shown that the potential is toya, ''because they would do a siUdy
PEC? Sl!ould it be dissolved? Should so lights and sound systems co1.1ld be with getting entertainment on campus there to lose large amounts of money.
The $20,000 deficit at the end of the
than with making money.
the University bring in a professional hung,
continued on page 9
administrator-like Barbara Hubbard
of New Mexico State University's Student Events Program- to oversee toe
operation? Should an attempt be made
to bring it back up to the level of productivity it had in the '70s, or is the
student body content with ballroom
and co-promotion shows with Big River Corp. and Feyline Presents?
Although Golden contends that concerts will come to Albuquerque with or
without PEC's help. many believe that
dissolving the committee would be a
mistake.. It is the one place on campus
students can go to learn about the concert-promotion business. Although
there are only three paid staff positions, anyone may volunteer to work
on PEC.
"I want to rebuild the volunteer
program that Clarence started," said
PEC Chairman Gene Hill. "We arc
We at ASUNM provide the following services and organizations which not only allow
also trying to get college credit for
the stud~nt a chance for campus and community involvement, but are also destudents who work at PEC."
Hill believes that the most important
Signed to make the UNM student's experience more educational,
goal for him this semester is to rebuild
comfortable and complete.
PEC's reputation within the administration and student body.
Hill. who has been involved with
PEC for several years, is also concerned with getting PEC out of the
political arena. This is supported by
Golden, Montoya and ASUNM President John Schoeppner. They all agree
Popular Entertainment
Film Committee
Speakers Committee
that many of PEC's problems lie in the
Committee
appointment of unqualified indiLoc,..led in the basement of the
Created to bring well-known lecviduals to the chairman's position.
SUb, .tis theatre works to bring a
turers and speakers. A wellCreated to bring top-name enThere were two suggestions as to
variety
of
quality
films
at
reduced
rounded schedule Is planned tor
tertainment to campus. Anything
how to remedy this. The first involves
prices-everything from pure
this year.
from dances at the Subway Station
chartering PEC as a student organiza-.
adventure/escapism to the artful
to
concerts
by
Kenny
Rogers
or
tion i:!nd making it autonomous from
and intriguing.
Duplicating Center
George Winston.
ASUNM. The advantage would be;
The
lowest
prices In town for quality
the chairman would be selected by
Textbook
Co·Op
Tutorial
Service
copying
services.
Typewriters are
PEC members and, therefore, more·
Books for school at a price stulikely to be familiar with PEC policies
also available. Adjacent to the
Free Tutoring on all subjects. If you
and procedures.
dents can afford Works on a cogames area In the basement of
need help or have questions,
The disadvantage would be that
op basis. Used books in good conthe SUB.
come by and see us.
PEC would then have to solicit funds
dition.
from ASUNM like any other organizaTravel Center
CrattsArea
tion. And. because potential profits
Voter
Registration
Need
help
In arranging that trip
A place for the creatively Inclined
would stay in PEC. the amount of
·Education
Committee
about that springhome?
How
to
relax
and
work
with
pottery
or
financial support might vary frorn
break vacation to Mazatlan? The
paint. A darkroom and photo
president to president.
Working to register student voters
travel Center service Is to make life
The second suggestion involves set·
equipment are also available.
and answer questions about pollling up a commillce to select the PEC
easier for student travelers.
Ing places. precints and which
chairman. Conceivably, the commit"
candidates correspond to your
tee would consist of people famHiar
political beliefs.
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... your voice makes a difference
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ASUNM still has many volunteer and nonwork study positions available in most of
its committees and organizations.
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Test subjects needed
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plan only can bt• purchased

By Maria OeVarenne
A new drug being tested at .the
University of New Mexico Hospital
will, it is hoped, provide immunity
to herpes, a social disease infecting
one in five adults.
The new vaccine is "not a total
cure" for the sexually transmitted
disease, but Dr. Gregory Mertz said
that if it's effective, the vaccine can
be "an important form of preven·
tion."
Mertz, an assistant professor at
UNM specializing in infectious diseases, said this is the second part of a
two-part study being conducted in
cooperation with the University of
Washington Health Science Center
in Seattle.
The six-month, "double-blind,
placebo study" will be testing the
effectiveness of the new vaccine by
using I50 subjects who are at risk of
becoming infected with herpes.
Mertz classified "risk subjects" as
adults with regular sexual contact
with a partner known to be infected
or adults with four or more sexual
partners per year.
The inactivated herpes simplex
virus, type II glycoprotein subunit,
better known as "herpes vaccine,"
contains no live virus and no viral
DNA.
Mertz said, ''There is no chance
of getting herpes from the shots. It's
a killed virus and contains only gly·
coprotein. You need a live virus to

nt Cashier's Ollkc, Student Services

Building until Sept. 7, 1984

Keystone Life Insurance Co.
884-6827

Better Benefit Plan and
Dependent Coverage must
be tmrchased through
representatil'e

become infected.''
The glycoprotein is injected into
the body, and the immune system
produces antibodies to attack it.
Mertz said that after a series of injections, the immune system should
attack the live virus invading the individual's system.
Mertz said each subject will receive three injections during a sixmonth period. Half of the subjects
will receive the vaccine and half will
receive a placebo, a sterile liquid
containing no drug,
Mertz noted that neither the subjects nor the researchers will know
who receives the vaccine and who
receives the placebo until the end of
the study period.
He said that, ''with caution and
common sense," the vaccine is an
added protection against herpes.
However, he is not advocating sexual contact with someone who has
herpes.
Herpes is a reoccurring problem
that can be transmitted when it is
dormant (no visible symptoms) or
active (symptoms such as oral fever
blisters or genital lesions), Mertz
said. Although it is more likely to be
transmitted when it is in the active
stage.
Mertz said only half of the adult
population who have herpes knows
that they are infected.
By educating the public on noticing the symptoms, Mertz said, the
herpes' risk can be decreased.
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Need a reason to get out
of the house?

VISIT OUR COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS:

Fraternities
support dry
rush week

A group representing the various
fraternities at the. University of New
Mexico unanimously supported
Tuesday the administration's deci·
sion to ban alcohol at fraternity rush
parties.
In an attempt to ''clear the Qir,"
fraternity presidents met and re·
le;lsed a statement which said,
"Fraternities as social organizations
welcome the chance to prove that
alcohol. isn't the basis of their
brotherhood. The fraternal system
on campus can and will continue de·
spite the change to dry rush."
"We hope the University com·
munity realizes that fraternities
don't rely on alcohol as the center of
activity," said Kappa Sigma Presi·
dent Rod Nelson.
Most fraternity spokesmen stated
the need for a change in rush regula·
tions because of problems created by
non-UNM people attending rush
parties.
Because alcohol has been served
at most fraternity rush parties, many
people attended the parties only to •
drink instead of having a sincere in·
terest in joining the fraternity,
The administration's decision to
ban alcohol' was spurred by a mob
incident in front of a fraternity house
early Sunday morning, said Gary
Golden, student services assistant
dean. However, previous problems
at fraternity parties also influenced
the decision.
The Interfraternity Council presi·
dent, Jeff Farthing, said the ruling
"was coming for a long time. We
just hope the misinformation in the
city papers doesn't hurt the rush
turnout."
The UNM fraternities this week
are conducting rush, a recruitment
period by fraternities and sororities
for new members.
Brad Morse, Sigma Alpha Epsi·
!on rush chairman, said "serving
beer is traditional in a fraternity sys·
tern'' and the new policy would
"turn off people who turn to
fraternities as a social outlet.''
Pi Kappa Alpha President Mel
Sanchez said he thinks it will "hurt
rush some," but he doesn't know
what to expect because he has •'nev·
cr been involved with a dry rush."
Mike Barbee, Sigma Phi Epsilon
vice president, said the general con·
census of fraternity members is that
the new policy is a good idea.
"We'll get people for rush who are
serious.
"It might. be slower but it'll be
much better. We spend an incredible
amount of money on rush.'' He estimated as much as three-quarters of
the rush budget in fraternities is
spent on liquor. With the liquor ban.
Barbee said, fraternities would be
able to fund other events duri11g rush
week and throughout the year.

2950 Central Ave. SE Location Only!
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• Cosmetics
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The coordinating body of the
women's fraternities at the Univcrsi·
ty of New Mexico is having opell
rush this week, Pa11hellcnic Council
President Kathy Berg said.
IJuring the informal rush week,
the six sororities will receive the
names of interested girls from the
Student Activities Center and indi·
vi dually invite them to "dinner or to
get a c6ke," Berg said.
The council would like any
woman student who is interested in
joining a sorority to contact the Stu·
dent Activities Center.
S'A sign-up table is situated o.ut·
side the center in the New Mex1co
Student Union, or for further in·
fonnation, call 2774006.

2120 Central SE 234-6954

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination.
students have always needed, and balloon payments.
Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busi·
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student •
ness-oriented calculator.
spend less titne calculating, . Business Analyst.
Z
The Texas Instruments
and more time learning. One
BA·35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
TEXAS
Analyst.
of rnany.
Its built-in business
The calculator is just part NSTRUMENTS
formulas let you perform
of the package. You also get
Creating useful products
complicated finance,
a book that follows most
and services for you.
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions ~ the ones that
.Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
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Future -:5:----------------------------------------------

continued from page-.

and sec that they could do between five
and l 0 shows a year with each making
about 10 percent of the gate,"
But do the students at UNM want
more concerts'/ In the '70s, an average
of 32 percent of the students attended
concerts held at UNM. Golden contends that attendance today is less than
I0 percent. Montoya agrees, but in-

Narrow gauge
Every morning between 5 and 7
u.m. shrill whistles pierce the air:
und black clouds of coal smoke
belch from the exhaust stacks of
wanning locomotives. The Durango/Silverton Railway is preparing
for another working day. The old
iron horses fill with excited tourists,
then. coughing and chugging, make

Fireman John Coker (upper left) fills the 6,000gallon water tank at one of
three stops along the·line.
No. 481 (upper right} barrels it's way home. The
railway (center) follows
the Animas River, past
sheer cliffs and ponderosa-filled canyons. Avery
Meltz and his grandson
Jake share a bag of homemade candy (left) in the
shadow of the Durango
station. Inside the train
(right).

Photo page
Samora.

~V

John

their way past the sleepy town of
Durango, Colo .. en route to Silverton,
One fireman must shovel more
than four tons of coal to turn 3,000
gallons of water into enough steam
to power the engine on the first leg of
its 140-mile round trip.

The railroad, originally built in
the late 1800s to haul valuable orcs,
now tours the beautiful Animas Ri verthrough valleys and canyons, past
dizzying cliffs, peering into cascading waterfalls. The narrow-gauge
operates year-round, offering a paradise to photogaphers and wideeyed excitement for children.

sists that it's because of the facilities.
"A lot of students go to concerts," Montoya said. "They want
concerts, but they want them in a
nicer place. But most don't underst<~nd why shows are not held at the

Pit."
But Montoya agrees that most students don't c;~re how the show is

brought to the campus. What they
arc concemed with, he said, is saving money and student discmmts ~
something self-promotion allows
PEC to do.
Self-promotion versus copromotion will be debated for u long
time to come, and opinion~ will depend on one's willingness to gamble.

But the direction of PEC is one i~suc
that can be controlled by the students if
they w;mt to get involved.
"We want the people t<J know that
om· doors are open," sni(l Scho~ppncr.
"If the students want us to allocate
part of their student tees w give PEC a
$100,000 budget. we'll do it. 13m no-

body has a> ked us to."
"It wouldn't bother me at all if the
student government said to UNM students, 'Hey, wc'llgivcyou$200,00!),
but not only do we want you to have
Van Halen, we want vou to have them
free," said Golden. ·.. It's all on hlll~
the students want their money spent."

WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
LEASING ATELEPHONE AND
LEA
ACHICKEN.

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. Ask
yourself these questions.
WHEN YOU UASE A
CHICKEN, DO YOU
GET THREE MONTHS
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. Butwhen
you lease your telephone
, from AT&T this fall, you
won't pay any lease charges
next summer. You can use
your phone at home, and bring
it back to school in the fall.
DO UASED GIICKENS COME IN A
SELECIION OF COLORS AND STYLES?
No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease this
fall comes in a variety of colors and
three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a
chicken is a delicate P.rocess that requires the work
of expensive professionals. However, in the off chance your

AT&T leased telephone needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely
free when you vistt any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
ARE LEASED atiCKENS SHIPPED DIREmY TO YOU?
Ship a chicken? Don't be silly. However, your AT&T leased
Ladera
3301 Coors Blvd. N.W.

telephone will be shipped
directly to you after one
call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION:
DOES IT COST THE SAME
TO UASE ACHICKEN AS
TO LEASE ATELEPHONE
THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no
hard data on the exact cost of
leasing a chicken, we can tell you
with some certainty that the cost
ofleasing a telephone this fall is
far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken
or a telephone; of course, rests with
you. But should you opt for the telephone, remember: you get three months
free next summer, and you can take the
phone home with you. There's a choice of
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll
.-J~a-~lil.Li~ ship you the phone
Jr.
or you can pick
itupatany
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone,
calll-800-555-8111 for delivery
right to your dooror for infonnation
concerning AT&T Phone Center
locations.

2900 Sa11 MateoN.E.

Coronado Mall
854 Coronado Center N:E.

AD.T

Vahd with the followingtestrictions: 1. You mu.t be reg~t~r~d for 12 accredrted hOilrs for the 1984 fall tctm. :l. Valid only to studel!1s billed byAT&T ConsutrerSa!es and Seh·ice, 3. Delinquent aecounts arc void from offetA. ~inl)ttwp telephon_es per.aC(ollt1t: 5. Olferl!l<p!l"es
72months from lease initiation date. a. Th~ offer is rot \'alid forpetmartentyear·round ~d~nt students. 'l..Thethtee freett10nth• w•llll<l! hewn unul yo~ have paid forthe!ifslrune months ofyourl_ease. 8. AD telephall<'S ate fCC regJstered. \'ie pro;>ide re)lall'setVJCc for all
trtrphunos sold at AT&T Phone Centers. On1;tetrplmnrs pqi.Jippt>J With foucil!ot~ Jia,,rg,.a!l ac• '''" cerl;u.~bng diStanct- srr. '' e• :mJ netw.,rks. .· Vlpyngh!. AT&fcansumerSales and S.l'\~t••l9R4.
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Misinformation, underfunding haunt film program

Thompson, Union Galleries open season

By R.J. Olivas
By R..J. Olivas

Indeed, the commission structure is very
competitive since the galleries do not have
to make a profit from sales. It's no wonder
that the both galleries are booked solid with
six shows per season until next fall,
The current exhibition at the Thompson
Gallery, named in honor of Esther Thompson who managed the Student Union from
1939 to 1959, features the work of Esta
Bain (ceramics), John Flores (watercolor)
&nd Alice Valdez (batik).
The mosaics, ink drawings, and watercolors of Kristin Parrott, and the carved stoneware of Jerry Hopkins-Velarde are on exhibit at the Union Gallery, located in the
lower level, north end of the NM Union.
Both shows will be on exhibit till Sept.
21 , After that there is a watercolor exhibition, a faculty show, a graduate-student
show and a show featuring etchings and
graphics.

The newest gl\lleries in the New Mexico
Union, popularly referred to as the SUB
(Student Union Building) have made a subtle impact on the atmosphere to be found
there. The Union Gallery and the Thomp·
son G;dlery host the work of local artists
working in any number of media, Both galleries have just opened their fall 1984 seasons with shows featuring sculpture, watercolor, batik, carved stoneware, ink drawings and found-object mosaics.
Linda Chemcko, acting arts coordinator
at the NM Union, has had her position for
only 21 days but is already sure of her responsibilities, her capabilities. And she is
pleased that the success of the two galleries
continues to grow. "We've been very well
received by local artists. I think it's because a university gallery is traditionally
not a selling gallery."

Those of you who were eager to
sign up for Film 210 and were told it
was closed were victims of a common University malady - misinformation. So get your green cards
and rearrange your schedule because
Introduction to Film (Film 210) is
open.
The ailment haunts another film
course offered this semester. Ambiguously termed.Film 330, Studies in
Film in the schedule of classes, the
course is more properly called
Japanese Film and History. Cotaught by UNM's sole full-time film
faculty member and a history professor specializing in Asian studies, the
course is designed as an innovative
look at the Japanese mystique
through the eyes of Japanese filmmakers.
Both of these film courses and the
seminar-sized filmmaking course
(Film 390, Elements of Filmmaking) comprise the total film offerings
for the fall semeseter.

Artists' work represented in the Thompson and Union
Galleries: Jerry Hopkins· Velarde (upper left), Esta Bain (upper
right}, John Flores (lower right}, Alice Valdez (lower left}.
Linda Cherncko (right) is the acting arts coordinator at
;::,::;;,..__;;::;:::;.;--.......;~:J. the SUB.
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Today's Evenfs Include:

:

Job Fair

:

The introductory course (Film
21 0) meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 3:20 to 4:30p.m., with screenbigS on Mondays at 2 p.m. and 8

t

p.m. The Japanese Film and History undersupported film relative to TV,
section has lectures on Wednesdays which makes no sense. TV has not
and Fridays from 2 to 2:50p.m., proved itself as an art form the way
with screenings on Mondays at 2 tilm has demonstrated its possibilip.m. Elements of Filmmaking (Film ties," Jaffe pointed out in an inter390) is officially closed, but instruc. view.
torlraJaffesays he can always "find
What is needed, Jaffe feels, is
room for a young promising talent.'' funding for more faculty, space,
Films screened in the introductory facilities. "We need a fom1al film
course will come from such well- department, with a budget, so that
known directors as Alfred Hitch- we can execute a progcock, Orson Welles, Buster Keaton ram ..• , UNM is the central point
and Howard Hawks, as we.l,l as more for film (in the area), but it's too
experimental works from the likes of small, too underfunded, too under•
Stan Brakhage, Bruce Conner and staffed to retain good people. Students find stimulation .in the natural
Maya Deren,
Japanese Film and History will environment around New Mexico,
feature the works of noted Japanese but because of the inadequate progdirectors, such as Kurosawa (The ram they have to go elsewhere!"
Bad Slt~ep Well - 1960), Ozu
(Tokyo Story -1953), and Kinugasa (Gate of Hell- 1954).
Professor Jaffe is practically the
entire film program, sans a handful
of assistants and, of course, the students. And along with history professor Frank lkle, with whom Jaffe
will co-teach the Japanese History
and Film course, this spells out the
extent of the film program an UNM.
Jaffe is clearly distraught over this
situation. • 'The University has

"I don't know what's going to
move the administration when they
have problems of their own budget cuts and whatever - but
what they have to realize is that it
will justify itself economical·
ly . . . . People will stay here, it
will generate income and industry,
and a certain level of sophistication.
We don't survive on engineers
alone! And besides, hi-tech doesn't
want to come to a culturally barren
place."
Ira Jaffe is quick to come to the

LAnGELL'S

2 900 Carlisle NE

Phone 888-4040
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STORE HOURS
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Dunk Tank
Chili Feed

••
:

: Free chili and watermelon served by UNM's finest chefs :
: (and darn good administrators, too) held at the Duck :
:
Pond from 11:30-1:30
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2324 Central SE 266-6872
LOWEST PRICED Ji'ASIIION CLOTHING
INTOllW
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Select group
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artist brushes
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CALIFORNIA FASHIONS
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LEVI'S $11.99
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{pre-washed irr.)
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all Summer tops
offer expires 8·25-84
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Marilla ..CORONADO.. Rough

NEWSPRINT PAD
18-x 24..

Free with any purchase
or just 5¢ per cup
Weel~days before 8am in the Sidewall~ Cafe

and after 4pm in the Food Bazaar

New Mexico Union Building

"~

~v

Reg. 54.75

~

5

2.99

With Coupon
coupon exp11es 8-31-84

'I
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KLR'S BACK TO
PHOTOGRAPHY SALE!!!

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY!!! AUGUST 20th THRU SEPTEMBER 1st

UNM Wlads•rflna Clt!b wiU hold Ill first Fall
meeting today from '-6 p.m. In room 2'1,\ of !be
SUB. Aaenda includes Fail nptta S<heduling, All

STUDENT SPECIAL!!!
PENTAX K 1 000 ~~~:i~~
W/50MM LENS

members and interested sailorS pleise attend. Fer

ee:

50 sheet pad

~----~~~~~~~~~~~

1
TODAY'S EVENTS

Get a Small Cup of

50°/o off

Ira Jaffe, film professor

~""!"~~.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------------1

GOODI

2n-sass

WITH CURRENT 1.0.

: Learn add/drop procedures (and other academic
: deadlines), campus and community agencies held
:
from 11:30-1:30 at the Duck Pond

:

131 Marron Hall

unm ART STUDEnTS & FACULTY

Student Survival
Workshops

Held from 11:30·1:30 at the Duck Pond, 3 throws for 25
cents

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results

11 block south of candelarial

ART SUPPLY

Here to Inform you on work study, part-time employment :
cooperative education, volunteer opportunities, career •
planning and placement and the application process.
Held from 11:30-1:30 at the Duck Pond.

••
••
•••
•
•

defense of the ;trts, and especially
fi.lm. "You know, I've probably
said it more than enough times, but
film is the 20th century urt foml. . . . The more we study it, the
better off we're likely to be as viewers, as filmmakers."
Not only that, but "art is a life
blood of a community. Lt attends to
the spirit. And thllt's csscnti!ll to us
as human beings."

The professor has .bemoaned the
situation for 12 years, in which
"l've had close to 4,000 students.
And th~t's n conservative estimate.

more information contact Chris at 242-4554. or write
Bol<64 N.M. Union.
ASU!I.'M invites all studenll lo auend ASUNM
Senate_ meetings, every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m~ In
room 2SO af the Student UniDII Bulldins (SUB).
Contact Maureen Hickey at 211-!528 for more information.
ASUNM Voter lleafst,.ll<HI eo..tnlllee offers you
th~ opportuniry io betome a vo'fer

ONLY

144.95

reJlsttar. Cer·

tlncation ill Student Senafe meetina today at 4:30
p.m. In room250'oftheSUB. Contact1ohn Mattlnez
or Judy EUht277·5528 Tot mortlnfom111ioo.
Baplllt 91...11 Uololi will ~~erve • .h<l! meal ml')l
Wednesday lit 12 1100n for Sl atlhe Blptlst Student
Centel, 401 Uhlverifty Nil. A 1111:11 i.,.Uor YilU be
present ..cb week. Call Rhonda O'Brlant at24l·!401
fOr more lnrotmatiun..

ONGOING
1•"-ltMI Cooter II torml01 lalll1!ll< cllsies In
Arabic, llebm., llotnanlan, Persian: and Sp..bb.
For more lnlomtatlon conl.let Mottl, Renautd, or
Liddy at the International Center, 177-1946, 111011 Us
LomasDt.NE.

TOMORROW'S
EVENTS
N.M. Wlletlpoople ond the Bike Co-op'• new raelns
group meet every 'Tbusday through Sept •. I in the
Casa Annex In the blleltlenl ol the SUD. Men and
women wclrnme. Call the Dike Co-op at 265·5110 lor
trtcre tnfotrttalion.

COME IN AND SEE THE "SPECIAL EDITION"

SOLIGOR LENS SPECIALS
PAPER, FILM, CHEMISTRY
UP TO 25% OFF!!!
(ALL BRANDS)

KLII...--2929 Monlo VIsta Nt

Albuquorou~. NM 8710<1

!505) 265·3562

70-210
2880
35~140

35-200

REGULAR PRICE

STUDENT PRICE

$169.95
$199.95
$199.95
$299.95

$159.95
$184.95
$184.95
$239.95
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lly ()avid .J, Clemmer

the "Lund of Em:hantmcnt." "It's alw<tys
been our dream to come buck to Albuquerque
()IIL'Sti.on of the week: What is 56 feet long. nnd open a personalized record store catering
13 fc~t high, has blue, yellow and green neon, to the serious music lover,'' says Andy. who
worked as n disc jockey in Turin, Italy. "Even
and harks'!
For Albuquerque music fans the correct in Europe, wc Clluldn't get New Mexico uut of
;m;\<~r to this ri<.ldlc has been, >in<;c Aug. Ill. our ~ystems."
Andy (llld Rachel also managed to bring
Bow Wow Records and Fine Art at 103
Amherst S.E. Bow Wow offers un cdcctic some of (~uropc ha1;k to New Mexico with
.,dct:tion of rock. jazz, new wave, reggae, them. Bow Wqw's interior shows the influhardwrc ami rarc-impott and out-or-print col· cm:c of mml~Jrn Italian design concepts. The
lector's records. This Jll'W addition tn the dt:- high ceilings arc white and the walls arc decovcloping Nnb Hill ilrC;I l., the bnnnchtld or rated with pastels, splatter paint. llourcsccnt
lighting and high tech accents.
Andy and R;whl.'l Honm Jtt
"Bow Wow will appeal to the senses,"
Haclwl ;md Andy have recently returned to
Albuquerque after spending seven years living ~ays Andy. "We want it to h<1VC a stimulating,
in northern Italy ;md one year in Los Angeles. yet comfortable, atmosphere. After all, Bow
Although they've seen their share of the Wow Records i~ where music is man's best
world, the Horowil1's have never forgotten friend."

By John Moreno

Looking through the vinyl at Bow Wow Records. European-flavored DOR and strange
neon highlight this East Centra/hangout for
the avant-garde and other post-moderns.
The area seems to be getting electrified, at
least for Albuquerque.

Stude-:-t yeteran's ~
Assoc1at1on
~ .J
Situated in the Basement
of the SUB - Am. 24

·~
· ~'!

DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
PIZZA
I
I
DELIVERSTM I
I
FREE.
1 EXPIRES: 10·15-84

First Meeting
Thursday,Aug.23,1984
7:30p.m.
Upstairs in the SUB, Am. R·231C & D

Gel $1 50 elf any 16 Domtnos p 1zza •
Limited Delivery Area
Offer gOOd 11 all Albuquotquo storoo
One CQupon per pizza
Coupon also good for carry·oul

Membership Open to Vets and Non-Vets

Part-Time Jobs Available
Community service projects performed
Free coffee and donuts In
the Student Veterans Office week of Aug. 20.

.i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,.
~

U-NM

O!lll

~

••

I

84·85 CHORAL
OFFERINGS

Chamber Singers

~

!

~

MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
~
B·ll7, Fine Arts Center ~
~ (243·00 L undergraduate
560·002, graduate) ~
~.•!ttl mlx~.·d·toH.:c pcrfonnlng eu;.crnblc of20·J2 singers. Spetlallze!lln the study, ;IIIII
preparation. Jnd perfomuuRC ot lllcr.-1turc pa. rtlculari,Y sulle.d to tl.d! c.·nsemblc, The CIIAM.. ~
8f:lt SINGtKS 15 UI''I.M'3 top rcrlonnlng dmrat CIISC:niblcl AUdllloM .arc required for mcm·
bt!l''l•lll oud nrc open to nomnuslc mnjor!J and mosl.;: mi\)or$1 undcrgmduat~ ilnd gro.doatc 411
:!:~~~:~~~;,? TWO·SfMr.STtR COifMinlfNT 15 RfQUIRfD fOR MEMBERSIIIP (lall and spring ~

A hlflhly

r.:

·~

I

Concert Chorale

~

TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
~
~ 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
B-117, FlneArts Center ~
~ (244·001, undergraduate
560-002, graduate} ~
Oil

~ A scktt nth.td•Wf(Ct:IIS<:mbl~ t1rnotn1orl! thr.n 50.1Jingcrsspcclallz1ng In the :study, prepa.ra.- ;.j
41111 Uoll,, and p_erfontmnceoftlle_g.-cat dwra111tcraturc. Audllto·ns are requlrcd for membErship ~
11nd ar~ opc.rl to holtrnu:!llc nutjors nnd mu~fc mqJors1 undergraduate and graduate studentg, Ill!

i

~

University Chorus

!

:-.
TUESDAY evenings
~
~ 7~30 pm- 9:30 pm
B-117, Fine Arts Center) ~
~ (143-001, undergraduate
.. . . .
. 560·002, graduate)
~ A large oratorio c.honrs open to llnliii:.Bity students and persons outside the Unlverslty
~ community. Weekly tehrarsa1s culmlnale rn perfOrrMnces on_argerdloral 'WOrkS with orcha·
~ tra <a_th semester. ronnal audlllon~ arc not rcquln:d ror membership. howe\'er. help In
~ platcntc-~t within the-chorus I~ available lo all t~ho wish suth assl!ltaric:e. Please attend the
~ nnt rehearsal on 1'uesday1 Augu:;.t 21.

I

..

~

~

~

~

~ A WORD ABOUT AUDITIONS • • •
.~ Each individual possesses certain vocal potentials and capabili· ~
~ tlesasachoralensemblepartlcipantatanygiventhne. theUNM ~
~ choral program llas attempted to develop offerings that meet ~
~ the needs and challenges or a large cross-section of persons '-!
0!111 wishingtoslnglnacboralensemble. The purpose, therefore, of
~ general choral auditions Is to help the participant flnd the en·
~ semble best suited to hlm or her at the time of the audition. As ~
~ one's knowledge and experience broadens, individuals may ._
~ progress to other ensembles in the choral program. THERE IS A ~
~ CHORAL ENSEMBLE AT UNM FOR ALL INTERESTED PERSONS!

I
I

I

II

!
~
!~ •
~

• No advanced preparation is necessary to audition
No special appointment Is needed to audition
(auditions are on a first•corne, first•served basis)
ALL UNM choral ensembles are open to ALL UNM students
Undergraduate and graduate credit Is available
• Music rn(\jors are NOT granted preferential placement
In ANY choral ensemble
• Audition results will be posted .no later than 9:00
on FRIDAY. AUGUST 24
Call 271-4202 or 277·2127 for further information

I •

1011 •
~

~
~

I •

II

I~

AUDITION TIMES:
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
AUGUST 20·23; 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
ROOM 1116, fiNE ARTS CErtT~R

Inc

I

I
I

I

~

1
.-

!:i
~

~

~
~

~
~

~

~

I

WE SINCERELY HOPE YOU WILL
JOIN us IN THE FURTHER ADVANCEMENT
OF THE CHORAL ART
..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .""!!!11>.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

75¢ Off

I

Get 75c off any custom made
Dommos Ptzza and. enJOY one
deltctous ptzza!

1

Limited Delivery Area
Offer good 11 •U Albuquerque 1tores

I

I

One coupon per- pizza
Coupon alc;;o qood fnr carry•olll

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

.
..s_·~~·_·fl\.,
.__.- -·- .·- -~ ~ aa_:\
c
~
262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I'! l;iiliiiiiill--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

~ 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
~

:1:

Hours:
I
11am-1 amSun.·Thurs. I
11am-2amFri.&Sat.
I

~ ~ ''~>·lDorr"'''"p,z:a

:-.

I'!
4l:
P!

262-1662

3920 Central S. E.

I
1
1

Anyone who watched Lobo volleyball last yea~ knows the University of New Mexico head coach,
Laurel Kessel, is a good one. But
can she recruit?
That's the question to be
answered this year as the new season
hegins Friday night with an intrasquad match in Carlisle Gym.
Last year, in her first year as a
college coach, the fanner Olympian
coached the Lobos to a school record
28 wins against II losses. And she
did it without any of her own recruits.
In fact, Kessel was hired only one
month before last season began,
wnen the fanner Lobo coach, Mike
Hebert, was hired by the University
of Illinois. It was a difficult transition for her and the players.

rt

I
I

262-1662

I

3920 Central S.E.

1

(!'

Laurel Kessel
But this year is different. "This
team is very close. They all have
great attitudes and get along very
well," said Kessel, who brought in
five new recruits. Only four will
play,
Junior college transfer Jewel
Johnson will rcdshirt this year in
order to work on basic skills, Kessel
said. Johnson has only participated
in sports of any kind for two years.
The 6-foot-3-inch Johnson has a 25inch vertical jump.
Kessel's eyes blazed at the
thought of having eight feet and four
inches worth ofa middle blocker. "I
can't believe how much she's im·
proved in just one week," Kessel
said.
The only in-state recruit, Daven
Quell from Santa Cruz, was named
the New Mexico Class AA player of
the year last year. "She's real strong
physically," her coach said, "but
she has technical problems that need
to be worked on. But we knew that
when we recruited her." Quell, 5
feet II inches tall, is already a
powerful hitter, Kessel said.
Lori Forrest was her high school
team captain and most valuable
player last year in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. At 5 feet 10 inches. she could
be the team's No.3 setter, Kessel
said, because she has a large pair of
hands. Forrest's brother, John,
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Lobo volleyballers
begin new season

New record store barks, bites

Me;~~ico

plays volleyball for San Diego State.
Cathy Peterson, 5 foot 8 inches,
from Edina, Minn., was on the Minnesota AAU Junior Olympic Team.
The freshman has a 28.5- inch vertical jump and is very quick, Kessel
said.
Julie Barrett, 5 foot 9Vz inches,
from San Diego, had corrective ank·
le surgery in Murch. The hm11ing
process has taken longer than expected, Kessel said. ''Right now she
is out of shape and frustrated," the
coach said, "But she jumps well,
.;an set and has great annswing."
The Lobos will field a young team
of two seniors, one junior and four
sophomores. Jeanine Fenske, 5 foot
9 inches tall, who redshirted last
year because of a foot injury, will
return as a freshman even though she
worked out with the team all spring.
Senior Becky Lucht, 5 foot I0
inches, will play the left side. The
Lobos' other senior, Linda
Archuleta, 5 foot II, will play middle blocker along with Fenske and
Sue Guinn, a 6-foot-1 sophomore.
Joanne O'Connell, 5 foot 9 inches, is a powerful left-side hitter
and the only junior on the team. The
setter position will feature the same
two players from last year, now both
sophomores.
Jocelyn Funk, 5 foot 7, will once
again start. As a freshman, she had
to fill a big pair of shoes as allconference player Kelly Knowles
transferred to national .champion
Hawaii. Katie Timmers, 6 foot I,
will also set for the Lobos, and sophomore Sandy Wilder, 5 foot 9, Will
play in the back row, an important
defensive position.
Kessel will use Friday night's
scrimmage to detennine her starting
lineup. She doesn't expect any head
cases.
''They seem real supportive of
each other, and there shouldn't be
any problem with resentment if they
get benched," she said. One barometer of the team's positive outlook
is their willingness to work on defense.
"They're really now just getting
to like defense," Kessel said. Unlike men's play, which is marked by
harder hitting and therefore more
frontline defense, she said there is
more need in women's volleyball to
play backline defense, which requires bending, rolling and "digging."
It's not the mdst glamorous type
of work, but Kessel, a lover of defense, affectionately refers to scrapPY .defensive players as •'little mag·
gots."
Kessel is pleased with the quality
ofber recruits. "There are so many
more good volleyball players now.''
She docsn 't feel any pressure to sur•
pass last year's win totaL "Even if
we don't win as many games, I know
it'll be a team effort,'' Kessel said.

FUTURE PHYSICIANS!
The Navy can't make medical school any easier, but
if you qualify, you can avoid the financial burden of
working through school by taking advantage of the
Health Professions Scholarship Program.
Limited number of scholarships available.to current
and prospective medical students include fuUtuition to
any approved medical school, books, fees, equipment
rental and an annual stipend of $8;000.00. Summer
clerkships available in Navy medicine also.
Do you qualify?
Applications are being accepted now.
Trudy VIlla 766-2335
Navy Medical Programs

.

SOCCER 8r FOOTBALL
SOCCER & FOOTBALL SHOES
NIKE TURF KING
SOCCER SHOES

1Q99

SPOTBILT COUGAR
REPLAC.EAB.LE. CLEAT
FOOTBALL SHOES

3995

THIS WEEKEND ONLY

NIKE SHARK
MULTI-PURPOSE SHOE
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

SOCCER BALLS
SPORTCRAFT or MITRE

S0~~~~ 4~~LLS

3295
YOUR
CHOICE

999

VALUES TO $15

,

P~ge

14, New

Me~tico
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Two world swim records set

Lobos pick to take WAC

MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet and
East German swimmers broke two
world records Tuesday in the
Friendship-84 Games, the Soviet
bloc's alternative Olympics,
A 21-year-old Russian, Sergei
Zabolotnov, clipped about a half
second off American Rick Carey's
200-meters backstroke mark,
finishing in 1 minute, 58.41
seconds.
Zabolotnov received a tumultuous reception by a cheering crowd
of 8,000 people hungry for world
records. His mark was the first
world best in 13 swimming events at
the Moscow Games.
East Ge.rmany's 400-mcter
women's relay team came back with
its own record in the very next race,
crashing home in 3:42.41, almost
two seconds ahead of the Soviet
women.
The German squad clipped 0.3
seconds off the mark their country·
women set in the same pool at the
1980 Moscow Olympics.
Zabolotnov, who was showered
with tlowers by fans after his race,
said he had been ready to break the
200-mctcr backstroke record for
more than a year.
Although hL~ time would have
won a gold medal at Los Angeles,
the Soviet swimmer declined to say
how he felt :1bout missing those
Games.
The record-breaking perfonnance
won a wildly enthusiastic response
from the Moscow crowd, which had
seemed much more subdued during
the four previous days of
Fricndship-84 competition· than audiences in Los Angeles. Zabolotnov's teammates threw his coach
into the pool to celebrate.
Gold, silver and bronze medals
were a warded to the top three
finishers in all Fricndship-84 events,
and a Soviet army brass band blared
the winners' national anthems in
what virtually everyone present saw
as an East-bloc version of the Olympics.
Soviet sports officials said their

Free coffee and doughnuts
(while they last, AM. only)
for our customers

--------T---------r------Dry cleaning

$1.00 LB.
With this coupon
Ono coupon
per customer
Expires 9·Hl4
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Wash and told
40 cents LB

I
I

2 free
video games

1
1

With this coupon
One coupon
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Expire~ 9·1·84
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With this coupon
One coupon
per customer
Expires 8-27·84
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Save up
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Quality private instruction

• SAVE 20% tr sed guitars
and amps - already priced
low .
.
• SAVE 50% J<'ranciscan
• SAVE 10% Ibanez
and Iida banjos
an<l Yamaha guitars
• SAVE 50% Many
• SAVE 25% Crate Amps
hrand name strings

265-3315

143 Harvard SE

Buddy Funck hands oH to Willie Turral in Lobo football scrimmage Tuesday.
Sports Illustrated has reportedly
predicted that the University of New
Mexico Lobos will win the Western
Athletic Conference football crown
this season.

~----~------~

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year

For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
ence! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

According to one of the members
of the Skywriters tour, the advance
copy of S/'s annual national football
preview issue said that the Lobos
will finish ahead of Ha\¥aii, which
was picked to finish second. Last
year's champion, Brigham Young,
which finished last year ranked
eighth in the nation, was picked to
finish third.
Lobo Coach Joe Lee Dunn was
unimpressed with the honor. "I
don't put too much stock in that sort

of thing," he said. Dunn commented earlier at a luncheon for the
WAC Skywriters, "[can't see how
anyone in their right mind can't pick
BYU (to Win the conference)."
In other news, Coach Dunn will
usc tonight's scrimmage to find
another wide receiver to complement sophomore Kenneth Whitehead. The scrimmage is set for 7
o'clock at University Stadium and is
free to the public.

R
3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
R $7,000
will be available to qualified appli- 0
Call Capt. Bolton 831M cants. Interested?
T
1111 x278 or 279.
A

Become A
Voter Registrar
Workshop to be held at
the ASUNM Senate Meeting
Wednesday, Aug. 22-4:30 p.m.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Address:.~~------~--~-----~------~~~
City:-~-----------~--~· State:~-~

Zip: _ _ __

Signature:-~~-----~-------~-~------~----

Remember: Just $15 A Year

•

• •t ~tJI?Mill\'•.r.,
• ~~ WI~S'I' 4~ • •

Watch for voter tegi~trotlon tables in the SUB, the Oool~store, and the
Student Services 131dg.

By Jeff Wells

Many Hollywood stars, including Ben Murphy, Alan
Thicke and Daniclle BriFbois,
will display .their athletic talents
in Albuquerque this weekend to
support New Mexico's Special
Olympics.
The Special Olympics help the
handicapped by providing athletic training and a chance to put
those acquired skills to usc in various events throughout the year.

Astrid Strauss of East Genuany
broke her own European record with
4:07.66 in the 400-mctcr freestyle,
but that would have placed second in
Los Angeles behind the United
States' Tiffany Cohen,
East-bloc swimmers were weaker
in th_c men's 100-meter freestyle.
Russtan Sergei Smiriagin who won
in 50.26 seconds, WoJJid have managed at best a bronze medal at the
Olympics, behind. America's Rowdy Gaines and Australia's Mark
Stockwell.

New Mexico boasts about 4,000
volunteers who lend their time
and effort to the Special Olympics.
Events this weekend include a
softball game between the stars
and local media personalities,
which will be played before the
Dukes' game Friday night.
A tennis tournament will be
held Saturday and Sunday at the
Lobo Tennis Club that will feature the stars paired with local
residents in doubles competition.

J~

,.

•

: America's Army & Navy Store!!
•

PRESENTS

: 2Big Sales in 1 HUGE Sale

: SUMMER CLEARANCE &
: BACK·TO-SCHOOL SALE
:

~

STORE WIDE D!SCOUNlS OF

10-25%

* SHORTS ~~Jg;,orv
•
* LEVI'S ~~~~~wrv lro-'''W'·>·"
* SUN HATS:~:::·:.~~
* T·SHIRTS
* KIDS CAMOUFLAGE
: * PARACHUTE PANTS •
• * SUNGLASSES f~J~;rorv
* BACKPACKS &
1ncludmg camouflage

Sponsored by
ASUNM Voter Registration Committee, PII\G
ASUNM OFFICE: 277-5528
PIP.G: 277-2757

Celebs to raise funds

Angeles for American Theresa
Andrews. Kleber at 1:00.99 was
only 0. 13 seconds off the world record.

The New Mexico Lacrosse Club
is looking for new players, whether
experienced or not. Practices will be
held every Saturday and Sunday be·
ginning Sept. 1 at 9 a.m. on Johnson
Field.
~Call Jim Sattler at 277-3579 or
Leo McTigue at 843-6142.

c

v

games were not intended to rival Los
Angeles, but aH results were compared with those in California.
A spokesman for the Soviet
Sp~rts Committee, A.A. Isaev, told
Umted Press International the
Games would be continued in the
~ut~re, but he said details su(:h as
t1m!~g and location of future competitions had not been decided.
Tuesday's swimming finals were
an _all-Eastern European affair, but
SWimmers from the Soviet Union
and East Germany dominated.
Ina Kleber and Kristin Otto of
East Germany finished 1-2 in the
women's 100-meterbackstroke, and
both were faster than the I :02.55
that won a gold medal in Los

Lacrosse club
seeks recruits

FRESHMEN

(2nd floor of SUD)

Name:~~~---~~--------~--------~----------~------~-------
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entrre mvenrory mcludrng fatrgue panlS.
shrrls & shorts

•

cnhre mventory otl<lds & adult srtes

•

SCHOOLBAGS

Meredith . 23.

Plus additional storewide
specials too numerous
to lis! of up to 25% off I

•
:• C!tnventent~
11._,,- :::--...:-"'1660 Eubank NE

Boom" Geotrrion

•
•

\bc·Ml'(>i1 m!Mn Sth:xrt anrt D:JnSU1lr:: n· •

293-2300

MickeySpillane

24. Billy Martin 25. "Boom

• Sate ends on Labor Day, Sept. 3rd
• lft-'W~n'

1. Ray Nitschke 2. Bert Jones
3. L.C. Greenwood 4. Frank
Deford 5. Dick Williams
6. Buek Buchanan 7. Jim
Honochick 8. Boog Powell
9. BenDavidson 10. Grits
Gresham 11, Rodney Dangerfield
12. Red Auerbach 13. Tommy
Heinsohn 14. John Madden
15. MarvThroneberrv 16. Bob
Uecker 17. Steve Mizerak
18. Bubba Smith 19. Dick
Butkus 20 Jim Shoulders
21. Corky Carroll 22. Lee

···········~········

EVaYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN ABEER. AND LESS.

© 1984 Miller Brewrng Co., Milwaukee. WI
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Las N otlcias
IT'S TIIAT TIM£ of year aguin ..• csw, the
magazine of change, ts looking for you I Manage an
em ire magazine operation. You wrile your own job
tlmriplionl A RPAI. portfolio stuffer. Call 277·
7~2'1, H p.m .• Mon·Thur. C'SW is a chnnered all·
vnhtntcer organization.
8/24
<'RAM PREMIEIUi f'IUUA):' August Z41 Wear a
cll\tttJne win a prize! Ue on live cubic broudcaslt Sec
Grnmpu Mun1terl Aug. 24 6·8 prn Woodwuri!JOI.
8124
iu;CJIAIUiilt roun STUD~:NT organization or
dtnrter n new one! Student Activities Center, room
Hl6, NM union, 277-4706 Deadline: Friday, Sep.
tember7, 1984 ·5:00p.m.
917
I>t:u:n: VOUII NAME from the 1984-85 Student
I> net tory by filling out from at the Student Activities
C'rnter, 1\oom 106, NM Union Duilding. Call 277·
470(, rnr detnils. Dcndline: Friday AugtlSI 31, )984, •
~ 00 P.M.
8/31
WII.D wt;ST MUSIC'! outdoor Garage lland Jams
every Saturday through mid-September at 700 First
8/31
'>t,NW z.ll-2229.
JiiJ)i.;AWAV On'JCK'i fromS40/month344-4363.
8/23
~1l'SJC'IANS ANi) t:NTERTAINERS interested in
performing for Noon Hour Entertainment. contact
Jn<k or llrianat Pf!C277-4660, 277·5602.
8/31
COU.EGF: OF t:DUCATION: RClldy for the
ctwllcnge of working wHh people, focusing on their
lenrnmg and development? Study in Educu(lon,
prepare yourself for n career in the school, the home,
the workplace nnd the community.
8/23
All'f CLASSES. I teach woodcuts, printing und
drnwiug, out of mY studio. Smull classes, Adult &
<'htldren(8·14J for more information cali2SS·7929.
8/29
('SW IS 111-:ttEI Only $1.50. Available in IJI Marron
Hall, lJNM llookstorc and local bookstores around
cnrnpus.!Juyonetwo ... NOWI.
7/26
('l.lJD7 MEETJNG7 t;n;N'f1 Advertise In Las
Nottcins. Only l 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

lations, theses, and papers. 822-D342.
8/z.l
TYPIST·TEitM PAPERS, resumes 299-6970. 10/1
Pt:RFOIIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE
256·1061; 265·3067 llallct, Jn1.z, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
MAnc•s GUITAR CENTt:R Quality lessons, soles,
rentnls on~ repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315,
tfn
sm1 CONTACT I.ENSES ~re now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Dactor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTAC'f··PLLIIIIIGG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas jss wsstofWashlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE JNFORMATJO AOOU ontraception,
sterlli7.ation, abortion. Right To Choose, 294·0171.
tfn
Pllt;(;NANCY TESTING <\ counselng. Phone 241·
9819.
tfn

Housing

ROOMMATE WANTED 'fO share house in UNM
area. Call255·90 14 after 6:00. Keep trying.
8128
EASYGOING OPt:NMINDt:D SINGLE mother
with the above same 9 yr old daughter have room for
rent In Ridgecrest area. $255 includes utilities/phone.
Quiet grnd student or foreign s!udent preferred. DD
$100. Paula 255·4094. Leave message or keep trying.
Avaihtblenow.
sn2
NON-SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
furnished 2·bedroom apt. Girard SE, 4 blocks from
campus. $150/mo including utilities available now.
Mlml268-3418 after 6 p.m.
8/24
ROOMMATE Nt:EDED, LUXURIOUS 2 bedroom
at The Lakes. $275. Open Sept. 1. Call 881·0080,
leave message for Herschel.
8/28
GRAJ>.UNIH:R GIIAD STUDENT wanted to share
new-large t~nfurnished 2 lldr,llll>t " min drive from
campus. Quiet South Valley area $135.00/mo urilltles
paid interested? Call Jacob 877·6208 mornings, 8/22
MATURE BROADMINDED GRADUATE Stlldent
rnnle or female wanted to share house In South Valley
own bedroom and bathroom $200 plus 'h utilities call
Donald 843-629 I.
8/27
FJo:MALE ROOMMATE TO shnre large, clean 4 Bdr
house with 3 Qther liberal en.~y going Women.
$115/mo plus ~ utilities. 268-4892 after 5pm. 8/24
IIAI'PY DIRTIIDAY MARKIIJJ!l Make it 11 goQd
one. XXXXOO, Ninja.
sn2 FREE JIOOM, UTILITIES, meals! Exchange 2
hours/ day housework. Luxury neighborhood
IJ,J, ARE VOU golog to the CRAM Premiere? I'll be (Columbia NE) Female Nonsmoking Honors student
there ns Mae West! Meet you at the barbeque for the preferred. Foreign students welcome 255-2221. 8/24
CUIIUI!Iejudgingl T.T.
8/22
ROOM AND BOARD offered to adult student
J.ARRY, J'LL DO anything you want lf you'll buy willing to transport children to school and activities.
flowers for me at the Cower cart in the sub Friday 10 Reliable car necessnry. Call243·2635 after 6:00pm,
a.m.·2 p.m. Sandy.
8/z.l
8124
flEW ARE OF TlU: Tinsel Town Muggers.
8/28 APARTMENT: SE HEIGIITS near UNM and Base,
STAl'lE A. I'M back at UNM. You only have 2Dr plus large garages. New Kitchen diswasher
yourself to blame. Dale.
8/24 $325/mo. 255·1585 eves.
8/24
PANIIELU:NIC WOUU> Ultf. to congratulate all SERIOUS FEMALE GRADUATE student seeks
the new 1984 sorority pledges. Welcome to the Oreek female roommate to share three bedroom home near
8/z.l
System!.
8/22 UNM call Pat268·0779 evenings.
nusco COMPANERA DE casa que sea ordenada,
estable, respetuosn, hispanohablante. Casa es
amucbladn, vecindnd buena. $120/mes Iii utllidades.
8/24
NOTESI CAJ:'E FEATURES expresso, gelato, Elena265·1l93.
croissants, nnd 30 imported been. 3513 Central NE. HOUSE FOR REN'f Large 2·bdr In secluded UNM
(n~ross from Nob Hill).
8/24 neighborhood, Large fenced back yard, Den, No
PARTV7 CONCERT? FOOD? The Dally Lobo hns a Pets. Walk to UNM $500.00/mo, plus deposlt266·
8/24
place for your clnssifleds about Restaurants, Parties, 4505,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Olve the details M/F NON·SMOKING HOUSEMATE Glrar·
today in "Food/Fun.".
tfn d/Constltutlon all nppllances Sl60/m11 plus utilities,
Call255·1777leave message.
8/24
bt YEAR MED STUDENT seeks responsible
nonsmoking grad. student to share Large 2 Bdrm.
BROKEN TAPE CASSJ-:n£7 We flxl Also copy house in grCllt NE Location, 6 blks from Campus
tapes special $1 TheCassctteCorner222YaleSE,
S250/mo plus l.1 uti. Pets Welcome. Call t<evin2668/27 7864 evenings,
8/24
1'\'I'ING CLOSE TO UNM RCII!onnble rates call WILL SHARE NICE House with male student.
243·5146.
9/20 Nonsmoker. $200 plus DO. 268-6617.
8/24
COST PJ,US }'RAMING Wood and metal frames. NEF.D ROOMMATE STARTING Fall semester 662·
Custont window mats. Shrink wrapping, con- 6002,
8/24
servation quality avnillable 268·1106.
9/4 NEAR UNM TVI efficiency, one bedroom 5155.()().
SUNSIIINE DAY CARE accepting children, infants $185.00 plw electricity•.Furnished 1410 Central.
to school age low rates2129 Coa1AveSE 842-6548,
Manager apartment N8.
8/31
8/24
<iET IN SJIAPE/STAY in Shape/ Aerobics/ floor
exercises. $1.00 per hour session, Monday through
Thursday 4:30 • 5:30 pm Room 340 Famlly Practice
Dutlding. Just show up or call Larry at 277·5987 fot
morelnforntallon.
8/24
l'YRO'S liAS GLOW In dark balls, fire fo11tbags,
juggling and magic equipment and lessons, books,
clown supplies, top hats and more. Tues-Frl 12·5:30
Sat 11·2. 3223 Silver SE or caii2S5·3757.
8/24
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
l'rench· M<tlter's degrecd instructor. Reasonable.
Evening~ 243.0244.
8!24
l'RIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCOON. Deglnneu to
advanced. All styles. ll.easnablc. Tony 344-9040.
1119
ACCURATE, EXCELLENTTYl'IST. Term Papers,
Resumes,I!.TC. 294·0167.
8/31
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer·265·13S2.
8/31
BELLY DANCE CLASS Credit and Non-credit
dasscs information PE Dept. 271-5151, Community
(,ollege217·J7Sl, MaryAnn Khanllan897-2028.

Personals

Food/Fun

Services

PROFESSOR
PUBLISHING PUTS
THE CLASS INTO
COURSE MATERIALS

8!23

FEI.DENKRAIA: AWARENESS TIIROUGH
Movement. Credit and Non-credit classes in·
rormauon; PE Dept. 277·5151, Community College
211·3151, MaryAnn Khanlian 897-2028.
8/23
WORD I'ROCESSING. OVER 5 yeats experience,
tncludmg technical typing. Highest quality disser-

2312 Central SE
255·9673

TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNMan<!
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes, I bedrQom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pC1ol, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 Unieerllt NE, 243·Z494.
tfn
FOil RENT! EF!"ICU:NCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all ulllttis paid, $17S security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·seeurlty locks add l11undry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evenhtg, 266-8392.
tfn

Zealand, the Authentic 516,95/pr. The Outdoor
Store, Candelaria'!lnd Wyoming 292·8521.
8/z.l
BALDWIN ORGAN MODEL SIR excellent con;
dilion 892·5643.
8/23
DENON STEREO AUTOMATIC 1\ecord changer
two speakers: Hillh·rlse; c~ereycle: Sleeper couch;
lamps. 892-5643.
8/23
IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER f11r sale. $~2$.00,
292-8112.
8/23

For Sale

STUDENT WITH DRIVERS' license to babysit after
school near campus. References required. 262-0807
evenings,
8/24
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE In Creative
Personal Sales, Marketing and Finance in Nor.
thwestern Mutual Life's College Internship Program.
Earn $10.12/hour working Oe~ible part time during
school !lnd full time summer. Call Jill at 243-8066 for
more information.
8/22
WANTED EXPERIENCED PART·Iime counter·
help, dishwasher and grill cook. Apply in person 2·4,
8/22
M·F Swee!Wnter's Cafe, Yale nnd Lomas.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. WOULD you like a
business of your own? Set your own hours. Working
with I. M.A. you can. Successful track record. Phone
281·2332 for more information.
8/22
CHILDCARE FOR TWO preschoolers 3·6 M·Th 12·
5 Friday, Carlisle/Indian School are 255-8328. 8/22
PASTE-UP TYPESF;1"11NG POSITION open.
Night work on campus 8pm·lllm. You m\lsl lle a
UNM student. We will train you. Apply JQ Student
8/24
Publications Marron Halll31 8·5,
EARN $40-70/day 1·2 days/week by assisting
students signing up for credit cards. Call college
Credit Cnrd Corp. and leave message on machine l·
80().932-D528.
8/27
PART·TIME COUNTER help needed Day-time and
evening hours. Apply in person between 7:00 and 6:00
Frontir.r Restaurant2400 Central,
8/27
WANT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE7 We need office
help now! Oeneral office work, accounts receivable,
public contact. Apply Daily Lobo business office,
MarronHaliRm.l31277-5656,
8/24
F:XCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITY! Set your
own hours, Part-time, or full-time with one of the
largest financial services organizations in USA. Santa
FE company 884-0462.
8/24
ART MUSEUM AIDE: Work•study position, 15·20
hours/week, Work wltll curator: monitor print and
photo rooms. Art handling, typing or computer skills
desired. Contact Laurn Baxter, 277-4001.
8/24
PART·TIME .JOB afternoons anli evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nlghts. A~ply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd, NE.
9/7
BUDGET RENT·A·CAR Is accepting applications
for full or part-time car rental make ready/ driver
positions. Must be neat, personable and Industrious
with minimum 3 years driving experl.,nce. Apply In
person Albuquerque International Airport.
8/24
I NEED SOMEONF: to care for an Infant at my house
(walking distance from school) Afternoons. I to 5
days a week. Ca1126S·3045 evenings.
8/24
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work-study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant e~
perlence, Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
officeNI44 on Main level of SUB.
9/10
TUTORS NEEDED FOR fall semester Math,

RENTAL PROPERTY FOR sale by owner. Four
blocks south of UNM. Two bedroom adobe and a
one student apt. on one lot with room to build in
front. CaiiBnrbara, after 5 p.m. 831-2080.
8/29
TWIN-BED. CLEAN, EX·CONDITION, wood
headboard, box sprlngs/mal!ress. Best offer takes ltl
256-1077.
8/22
1982SUZUKI GS650L shaft drive. Dies brakes, Very
low at $)000, Tony 296-5058, 256-95Z4.
8/24
SMITH·CORONA ELECTRIC typewriter. $150.
292·1365.
8124
Bt:AUTIFUL KIMBALL PIANO $1500..E~cellent
condition. 822·0416.
8/24
1917 KZ400 WITII oversize kit.$500. Call255-9568,
~24
.
WATERllED, GOOD CONDITION. $ISO. Phone
294-8630.
8/28
CONGAS, TWO, 24" high, 12" diameter, 255·6922,
8122
YARD SALE. FURNITURE, books, nntiques, circa,
1930 collectibles, adult, teen clothing, steel frame
windows, V.W. collectors items on sale all day S11t.
25, Sun. 26, After 9:30a.m. 2191-1 Princeton, 8122
SUZUKI TS125 1800 miles, Like new, $450, 266·
100~
Ml
1974 TRIUMPH SPimRE. Excellent conditi(m,
60,000 miles, $4000 or est offer. Hutch 217·8136, 8843214.
8128
GHOSTBUSTER SPECIAL, OLDSMOBILE 1966
Hearse 4SS engine. Runs fantastic. Oreat for a band,
frnternlty, your personal image or travel. $1950,
negotiable. 256-9374.
8/24
QUEEN FUTON AND PLATFORM 2 drawers
125/ea225/both 5' X 5' shelves$100242~0537. 8/24
1981 SUZUKI GS450L excellent condition S97S
Phone266-7193 evenings 277-7072 afternoons. 8/24
1976 PONTIAC ASTRA $650 243·7140.
8/22
HEWLE'IT·PACKARQ 85A computer. Portable,
good graphics, super student computer, interanl
printer, tape drive, l11ts extras. Reasonable prked call
298-2531 after 5:30pm.
8/24
BABY GRAND PlANO rebuilt Harrington, excellent
condition, beautiful tone. M11ving must sell $2800
255·7585.
8/24
VOLVO 1973 1800ES Beautiful excellent condition,
Automatic, air conditioner, tnpe deck, 57500 268·
1480.
8/24
SALE COMPUTER DISKE'J"fF1i. Maxell 5W' for
your personal computtr, SSDJ>. $25/Box. DSDD •
$32/box. Free delivery to UNM Campus. By the
Disk/box. Fundamentals 268·2227 anytime.
8/24
IIONDA CIVIC 2·DOOR 1976, Ex-condition,
89,000/mi. 51000.00, 265-0867 eves.
8/24
10-SPEED MENS BIKE, 23 Inch: Ex-working
condition, sao. 265.{)867'
8/24
1975 IIONDA CIVIC CVCC 4-.specd $1000. Call
Tom265-4730 evenings.
8/24
MUST SELL I GOOD, clean ear, $999 or make offer I
1971 Vega Hatchback 62,000 miles· rebuilt engine·
automatic. 836-3400 or2SS·I661.
8/24
BEGINNERS NYLON STRING classical aultar with
case. Excellent condition. $45.00. 265·0065 after
5:00,
8/24
COMPUTER .FOR SALE. Hewlett-Packard HP86A,
New 2/83: two 5·1 !.4 disc drives, printer, monitor,
128K RAM, modem, HP software pks, cables, Instructions, 53000, call M. PEEK, 822-0663, evenlnBJ
897·7268.
8/28
COTION RUGBY SHORTS by Canterbury of New

of hardback books
Reasonably priced • IJJ'tM AJ
:Zfi8.3:Z:Z6 after 7pm

c;overed

Wlr'aeon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
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I 1 slice cheese pizza,

SE

Pig Out lor Next to Notlling!

$2.95

/z oil
Heros
1

Buy one of our
famous heros and
get the next at
hal£ price!

all you can eat!
Free beverage
with this ad

1

265 ... 777

•

~

L-----.. .-------..--..J

Grand Opening!
Spaghetti and
Meatballs

1

fJ.a blk. $. Cf C.nrror i

I salad, lg. soft drink
I
S1.99 w1111 thrs ad

Deli Cily

Offer good thru 8·31·84

115 Harvard SE

Call in orders

(Across from Godfather's)

268-2929

48 City head~
ache
1 Window part 52 Hall of
Fame city
5 Hair groomer
· 56 Hill
9 Adjust
14 Can. prov,
57 Fall bloomer
15 Winged
58 Discomfort
16 Thrill
59 Overlay
17 Canada
60 Pebble
goose, e.g.
61 Otherwise
18 Equal
62 Mr. Gulnness
19 Celebration 63 Buffalo units
20 Time of day 64 Exploit
21 Leech
65 Wood: pref.
23 Answers
DOWN
25 Charles' dog 1 Weapon
26 Conducted
2 Breathing
27 Liturgy
3 - throat
29 Cap
4 owned
32 - energy
5 Summoned
35 Look toward 6 Mixtures
36 Wading bird
7 Shark
37 Particle
8 Raised
38 Delivered
9 Waste
10 Pick
39 Meat cut
40 Isinglass
11 Saskatch41 Even
ewan city
42 Talkative
12 Feminine
43lnner: pref.
suffix
44 Market
13 Rip
45 Criticize
21 Coffin stand
22 Glutted
46 Silent

ACROSS

Complete with stock

~~-·!'
127
:
::1'.
;~ ltyHatvcud

Travel
RIDE NEEDED TO N.C. or nearby. Leave August
24th through 26th share expenses. Caii2S6-I 871.
8/24

Lost&Found
LOU ANN R. -Your ntudentlD and various cards
areattheLostand Found Rm 131, Marron Hall.
8/23
ZA.RA B. - YOUR birth certificate and shot records
are in the L'ostand Found Rm 131, Marron Hall,
8/23
SILVER CHEVY P/U broken into Friday August 10,
12:30 • 5:30 in Front of Johnson Oym anyone with
info please contact campus police.
8/24

MisceUaneous

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Buy A Booksbop

I

kinko•s copies

Employment

English, Natural Science, Social Science, and Others,
Work-study Preferred. Call Susan Srubek, Athletic
Advisement Office 277-6536.
8/24
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL NEEDS 10 good
commercial office elaanrrs Good pay for good work.
Approximately IS hours/wk. Need car and phone.
Leave name and number at265·5358.
8/24
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW MEXICO Union.
Boarcl, Help direct the programs of the New Mexico
Union by serying on the policy making board. Two
positions open, one undergraduate for two years, one
graduate position for one year term. Must curry a
minimum of sl~ credit hours and maintain a 2.25
grade average, Applications available at New Mexico
Union Room 225, deadline Augsst22419B4.
8/22
BRIGH'J', ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED,
graduate or under11raduate Math, lllology, English,
Chemistry, Physics, En11ineering, Computer Science,
tutors-· Prefer work·study eligible, Contact Bea at
UNM Special services Progrnm, 217·3506, Room
2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
8/31
INTERESTED IN TEACHING English as a foreign
language? Contact the TESL Clearinghouse, 8033
Sunset Blvd., Suite 164, Los Angles, CA90046. 8/27
ATTENTION SCIENCE MAJORS We are now
taking appi!Clltions for the Minority Biomedical
Researc)) Support Program. If you are a minority
(Black, Chicano, Native American) • majoring in
Biology, Chemistry, Bi11chemistry, or Psythology
and would like the opportunity to work in research
laboratory investigat~ the MBRS Program. If in·
terested Call 277-2728, o• come by the Basic Medical
Science Building, Room 106, School of Medicine.
8/24
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-$50,553/year, Now
hiring, Your Area. Cai11·805-6S7·6000 Ext. R·9786.
8/23

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Vicuna
27 French
composer
28 Frozen
30 Barren
31 Numerous
32 Ditto
33 Mr. Skinner
34 Of movement
35 Flop
36 Sneak
38 Steak source
42 Caution

44 Metric units
45 Hocked
47lnvert
48 Dignity
49 Como
country
50 Fresh
51 Painter El 52 Money
53 Bone: Pref.
54 Hurried
55 Story
59 Peace

